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Britto Central Gallery to Host a Weekly Music Series Fusing
Lively Music, Fine Arts and Delectable Spirits
Miami Beach, FL September 9, 2008 – The Britto Central Gallery will host a weekly Britto Music Series
throughout the months of September and October. This inaugural series will showcase professional musicians,
as well as, the up-and-coming talents of music students from local universities and different music institutions.
The Britto Central Gallery will also team-up with several extraordinary liquor brands that will showcase their
unique cocktails to gallery guests. This will be a beautiful fusion of music, fine art and spirits. This blend will
animate the vivid colors, joyful themes and bold compositions that are the fundamental elements that have led
Romero Britto to become the premiere Pop Artist of our time.
For the month of September, Cuca Fresca - Premium Cachaca will treat guests to unique and exciting new
cocktails each Sunday afternoon. Musical delights will be provided by Andrew Friedhopper Productions and
will include special performances by Rodolfo Troncoso & Johan Nebb. Combining a unique synergy of Rumba
Flamenco, Classical Music and Latin Jazz, Rodolfo & Johan are the perfect way to enjoy a Sunday afternoon on
Lincoln Road.
Sundays in September 1:00pm–3:00pm @ Britto Central 818 Lincoln Road Miami Beach, FL 33139
A modern day pop culture icon, Romero Britto is one of the premiere artists of our time. As the youngest and
most successful Pop Artist of this generation, Britto creates contemporary masterpieces that evoke a spirit of
hope and convey a sense of warmth. Embraced by the international community, Britto’s paintings and
sculptures are currently featured on five continents in more than 100 hundred galleries worldwide.
For additional information on Britto Gallery’s Monthly Music Series, please contact Kelley Ramer
305.298.6659 or kelley@britto.com

